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"Twenty years serving the students of Wrigm Siaie

Wednesday. February 13. u a a

Board reviews WWSU, UCB
budgets; hears Daze request
By MICHEIE FRANCE
SUtt Writer

n GAD
ROADS WEREN'T THE ONLY things that were closed yesterday as a winter storm
had the Miami Valley in it's grasp. Night classes were cancelled for WSU as well as anv
other night time activity in the area.
p h o i o by L o | | | M Flsh
.

Yesterday's Budget Board meeting
consisted of mid-year budget reviews
of WWSU and University Center
Board, a budget request for the
Midweek Speaker Series and a review
of the current series.
WWSU General Manager Debbie
Mink presented the radio station's
budget, reporting that its only problem
was with the speakers used for remote
broadcasts. The frequently used
speakers are heavy and must be
transported by truck, which is difficult
for the station to obtain.
Mink requested a money allotment
of S545 to cover the cost of new
speakers plus an amplifier. The
speakers would be small and compact,
and the amplifier, though used, would
be in good condition, she said. The
request was approved.
The University Center Board's midyear budget was presented by Kery
Gray, UCB general chairer. He
pointed out that the Miniversityv. four
planned activities had to be cancelled
due to insufficient enrollment. He
reported UCB is considering many options concerning the future of this
area, including changing the events to
seminars.
a v i i i i i i u i
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Chancellor says budget proposal
reflects education's role in Ohio
COLUMBUS-At Friday's Board of
Regents meeting, Chancellor William
B. Coulter summarized his testimony
earlier this week before the House
Finance and Appropriations Committee regarding the Governor's Executive
Budget proposal for higher education.
He characterized the base budget for
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^ 76 cans isn't bad,
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operations as " g o o d , but not
extraordinary."
It provides for institutional stability and important improvements in student share of cost but does not cover
fully the Regents' and institutions'
estimates for rising operating costs.
Coulter said.
The Chancellor said there is real excitement on Ohio's public college and
university campuses for the proposed
new funds to enhance excellence in

University faculty council
approves four proposals
During yesterday's Winter Quarter
University Faculty meeting, the faculty voted 81-38 to support a reclassification of Wright State's athletics from
Division II to Division I.

Your donation of canned goods or nonj perishable food items can help make this
^ year's Campus Food drive a success. Drop off
contributions at any ol the
ICampus Ministry collection points, or call
1426-1836 tor information or pickup
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selected academic and research
programs.
"This Executive Budget reflects the
central role of higher education in
Ohio's future," he said.
"It recognizes that higher education
is a solution to problems and a
preventer of future problems in our
society rather than a part of the problem; that higher education is an investment, rather than simply a cost for
Ohio," Coulter «xplained.

Academic Council also supported
this move during their February 4
meeting. The proposal to go Division
I was also sanctioned by the Athletic
Council, the University Budget Review
Committee, the Council of Deans and
Student Government.
The faculty also voted to approve a

new General Education Requirement
proposal, a faculty evaluation proposal
and a suggested appeal process for
faculty salary inequities.
All of these proposals must be
presented to the Board of Trustees for
a vote before they can go into effect.
The board's next meeting is April 3
and 4.
Due to yesterday's snow emergency,
a longer story was not available at
presstime. Further information and
discussion of these proposals will appear in Thursday's Guardian.

L'CB's next scheduled lecturc.
according to Gray, will feature the
movie Seeing Red, followed by a talk
by the movie's makers.
Gray also asked that the money left
from October Da/e be reallocated
lor paying other types of bands to perform during the rest of the year. The
request was granted.
L'CB's video programming has been
updated in favor of more current
v ideos, which will now be shown iu the
right half of the former pool r<-.om.
Gray said. Food and drinks will be
allowed there, which was not the case
in the video room. UCB hopes this will
attract more people to the showings.
Coordinator of Student Activities
Kathy Morris brought up several ideas
for changes in the Midweek Speaker
Series. "I want the series to have an
image we can be proud o f , " she said.
She suggested that more famous people be included and that a theme be
established.
Morris said she has requested SI500
from the university to maintain the
program and has requested equal funding from Budget Board. This would
help expand the series from four to six
lectures yearly and would improve its
organization and administration, she
added.
Morris said she was disappointed the
Dr. Joyce Brothers lecture sold out to
mostly faculty and staff. " I ' m hoping
we'll have more student involvement
in the future," she said. She hoped
that possibly making the off-campus
tickets more expensive and having
more interesting and famous speakers
will entice the interest of students. Her
request was approved.

Elsewhere
Conp^ed 'Mir UPI wi<e ''ports
A treacherous combination of >now sleet,
ice and slush has covered roads from the irc.'t
Lakes to Dixie since yesterday, '•'h-.- fifth
major winter storm of the yeai has! Mi p.it:*
of western Kentucky buried under one fooi of
snow.
CINCINNATI--A Hamilton '"ounty judge lias
overruled a defense motion to have Alton Coleman returned to federal custody. Coleman is
«' .'rged with the murders of two Cincinnati
*.\iten and is to go on trial in March for one
of she killings. His lawyers argued he was
illegally transferred to state custody by a
federal judge in Dayton, but yesterday
Hamilton County Common Pleas Court Judge
Richard Niehatis ruled he's to stay in Hamilton
County.
Coleman and his accomplice. Debra Brown,
are accused of eight slaving* and numerous
other crimes thai occurred in six midwesicrn
states last year.
In a .Yew York Times interview. President
Reagan said research IO develop the "Star
Wars'" missile defend system wit! continue no
matter what the outcome of next month's ui"i\
talks in Geneva.
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New wheelchair makes for 'quickie' ventures
By SHEHZAO LASI
Special Writer

There is a new, modern, lightweight
wheelchair on campus these days
called the "Quickie".
To explain the name, "Quickie" is
the brand name of the wheelchair, just
as Chevrolet is a car's (name)," said
Dan Burns an adaptive physical education specialist at Wright State.
"It ranks amongst three such
wheelchairs, the 'Quadra' and the
'XL' being the other two.
"All these wheelchairs have the
same weight (between 24-26 pounds)
and the choice of their metals is the
same. They differ from conventional
hospital makes in all these ways,"
Burns continued.
" T h e advantages of the this
particular wheelchair over the conventional hospital makes, is because of
, its mettalurgy.
Because of the titanium and
aluminum used in the "Quickie's"
construction they are much lighter
than the convential hospital models.
"Due to Its lesser weight," Burns
said, "the chair is easier to push.'
The idea of using these light metals,
came from the bicycle industry which

has been using such metals for a long
time. "Another idea has been borrowed from the airplane industry.
(This idea) is in the use of a metal rod
which attaches to the hub of the wheel
for easy detachability."
The chair has been modified in
many ways, including a protective
covering for the spokes. "This is very
helpful in wheelchair basketball, for
instance, where opponents may hit

"The cost of the "Quickie" is
between $1000-1050 which is about in
the same range as regular
wheelchairs," said Burns.

Two users of the "Quickie" talked
about using the chair. Talking aboui
its comfort, Kent Walz attributed this
to its "low arm rest, which allows for
less confinement withing the frame of
the chair. (This) is a major improvement over the conventional hospital
makes."
Laura Krendall said its lightness is
a major factor. Walz added this
allowed for "more maneuverability."

UCB sponsors trip to Florida
By NATALIE NEFF
Special Writer

UCB is sponsoring a trip to Daytona
Beach, Florida which is being provided by Campus Marketing Company. The trip runs from March 15-23,
1985, during spring break.
Round trip motor coach transportation will be provided to one of the
ocean front hotels, located on the
Daytona Beach strip. A keg of beer
will be available on each bus along
with other refreshments on the trip
down.

Send your VALENTINE a
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against each other's chairs and damage
the spokes or the wheels."
Protective spoke covers and armrests are optional but all chairs include
back rests and seats with adjustable
widths and heights.

»»

There are many events planned for
the students at the hotel and the other
hotels within the group. Pool deck
parties will be held every day and a
schedule of other parties will be
provided to the students. Each student
will be allowed two mixed drinks free
of charge at each party.
There will also be optional side
excursions for S 10.00 each to Disney
World, Epcot Center, deep sea fishing,
and party cruises.
All payments should be made
twenty-one days prior to departure. A
$50.00-down deposit will assure a
reservation for the trip. The cost is
$189.00 roundtrip on the motor coach
and $109.00 if the student drives.
All money will be refunded if
cancellations are made twenty-one
days prior to departure.

More detailed information will be
given to the students who are going on
the trip, one week before the trip.
To find out more information stop
by the Hollow Tree Box or the UCB
office in 008 University Center.
There will also be a sign-up table in
the University Center outside the
cafeteria this week between 10:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m., or contact Reema
Zoumut at 429-1054.
"My word to the students is to check
into all the trips available on campus
this year and pick 'he one that is the
best value to them. I believe they'll find
Campus Marketing's trip is the best
value, said Don Seiler, chairer of
Tournaments, Travel, and Recreation,
of UCB.
Other schools going on the trip will
be Bowling Green, Ohio State, Miami
University, and Kent Statf .

Singing Telegram

with a Bouquet of Helium Balloons
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(IMow C u s t o m e r s O n l y )
\ T o t a l l y Now C o n w ' p i
Tanning. Safer and Longer
L a s t i n g T h a n t h e Sim.

Creation or Evolution?

\V<> W i l l ( i i v o Y o u A H e a d S t a r t
On T h a t " S P R I N G B R E A K T A N "

CREATION VS. EVOLUTION
DEBATE

•SI N B R E M - V " R e d s R v ^ K L A F S U N

DR. SLUSHER & DR. C.RECOR

The Sun Connection
1180 N. Broad Street
l airhorn
879-7511 New Number!
Lxtra lloiiiis With Student I.II.

109 OELMAN HALL
FEB. 14TH. 7:30PM.
FREE ADMISSION
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Giovanni's means great pizza in any language
I love going to little family-owned
pizza parlors. Not only are they a
break from the predictable atmosphere
of chain-run pizza houses, but the
pizza is usually better and the
employees seem to care more about
their customers.
Such is the case at Giovanni's
Pizzeria in Fairborn. Their pizza is
unanimously revered as the absolute
best in town, and with 10 other pizza
joints in the area, that's not only an
honor but a challenge.
Celebrating its thirtieth year in
business, the restaurant doesn't need
ceiling fans, salad bar; or gooey deepdish specialities to attract customers.
It just relies on word of mouth, continual good service and delicious pizza.
The whole place is a refreshing step
back to the days of a single-owned proprietorship that has now turned into a
well established and competitive
business.
Giovanni's owner/manager Louie
DiPasquale's recipe for 9 good eatery
is simple: "Be consistent with the products, make sure they're fresh, and try
to give people what they want." He
should know. He's been in the food
business all his life in one form or
another. He also has a brother who
owns Antonio's in Centerville and
another brother who operates DiPasquale Food Brothers Company in
Dayton.
Louie's brother Johnny started
Giovanni's, the first pizzeria in Fairborn, 30 years ago. Johnny, which
translates to Giovanni in Italian, is the

15%

Avoiding the Rat
By ROBIN JO ROST
reason for the restaurant's name and
is the subject of the painting of the
knife-wielding and cigar-bearing pizza
maker that hangs over the kitchen
door.
Other charming features, such as
silk-filled straw baskets on the wall,
booths with checkered tablecloths and
a coy back entranceway, combine to
create a homey atmosphere. The dining area sits to the right of the kitchen
and to the left of the pizza ovens or
vice versa depending on how one faces.
Either way, it's nestled between the
two which makes the surroundings all
the more quaint.
The main attraction, however, is the
pizza.
Noted for its thin crust, a Giovanni's pizza is good enough to fool

everybody if it was substituted for the
regular pizza at your local five-star
pizzeria.
The dough alone is fresh enough to
smack. The sauce could make a
wooden Indian drool. Some argue,
though, that's it's the provolone cheese
that twitches at the taste buds. Personally, I've never had a zestier pepperoni between my lips or a more piquant dash of seasoning than when
I've savored a bite of Giovanni's pizza.
i do mean just one bite. For at
Giovanni's, unlike other pizza
purveyors, the toppings of a pizza are
spread generously throughout and all
the way to the edge of its light crust.
Each bite is as delectable as the next
and as succulent as the last.
Also on the menu, all for well under
$5, are dinners of ravioli, iasagna and
spaghetti, submarine sandwiches on
homemade bread and bottles of wine.

Valentine's nears; love's price soars
As Valentine's Day nears, cards,
candy, and flower sales are beginning
to skyrocket. This is bad news for the
once a year flower buyers, who decide
what to buy based on hearsay.
First things first. A rose is a rose,
and by any other color it is a rose just
the same. This is a roundabout way of
saying flower color doesn't have any
meaning.
Although red in particular is known
for love, any meaning in color depends
on the individual. "We like to say all

Quality Xerox

COPIES

* Thesis
^ GBC Binding
4 Resumes
* Special Paper
* Sorting & Collating ^ Business Cards
Jk 2 Sided Coping
Kettering Copy Center
1942 E. Stroop Road
at Wilmington and Woodman
.— 2 9 8 - 2 6 7 9 . . . .

JtJ

BLACK VOLUNTEERS
If you are 18 to 30 years of age, in good health
and want to participate in a scientific research project that will tell you your body fat content for 2
compensation of twenty dollars. This study is
nearly complete, but a few Black volunteers, men
and women, are still needed.
Please call Lois or Cheryl collect in Yellow Springs
at the Division of Human Biology, Department of
Pediatrics, WSU-SOM, 767-7324 tor more
information.

flowers speak the same language. They
all say the same thing," said Mr. Shannon from Shannon's Floral Services on
216 North Broad Street in Fairborn.
Shannon also noted most flower
buyers are men but the "percentage of
women buying flowers has increased in
recent years."

The House Dressing, Italian (of
course), is recommended for the lettuce and shredded carrot salads as is
the garlic bread with kibbled bits. But
once that pizza aroma wafts through
the air, it's hard to have an appetite for
anything else.
I don't remember the first time I
;ver ate at Giovanni's but my last time
always seems too long ago. I also can
never recall getting a burnt pizza there,
which is probably due to Louie. When
he's not personally checking with his
patrons as to how the pizza tastes or
sampling an item himself, he's poking
his little head into an oven to check on
his bubbling pies.
Giovanni may mean Johnny in Italy but in Fairborn it means just one
thing-great pizza. There is a small problem, though. They're closed on
Mondays.
Giovanni's is located at 223 West
Main Street in Fairborn, Ohio. To get
there, follow your nose.

CORRECTION
Yankee Tavern, the honorable mention of last week's 10 most romantic
restaurants, has been closed for some
time and thus was mistakenly
suggested.

• UCB • ALPHA XI DELTA • UCB • ALPHA XI

MODERN EXAMPLE
BY POPULAR DEMAND
February 15, 1985
9 PM - 1 AM
University Center Cafeteria
Coors Lite • Soft Drinks
$1.00 Cover
UCB • ALPHA XI DELTA • UCB • ALPHA XI DELTA

WINTER FUN LOVERS
American
International

RENTACAR
American International Rent-A-Car is read> to
meet all your "getting there" needs. We have vans
for those group outings or cars for individuals

Daily & Weekend Specials
Weekly Rates
898-8828
6012 North Dixie
Present this ad for $10.00 off on 3 day rental
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Sports
Athletes of the Week
The Raider coaching staff has
selected Joe Jackson, Lisa Jackson and
Tony Ford as Athletes of the Week in
Joe Jackson, a freshman from
Brooklyn, New York's Westinghouse
High School, was chosen in men's
basketball.
The 6'3" guard hit six-of-seven field
goal attempts (86<Fo) and tallied 13
points at Southern IllinoisEdwardsville Saturday.
Lisa Jackson, a freshman from
Dayton's Meadowdale High School,
was selected in women's basketball.
The 6'I" center scored 14 points and
grabbed a Raider season-high 18 rebounds vs. Indiana Tech last Wednesday, and had 16 points and 11 rebounds at Kentucky State Saturday.
Tony Ford, a senior from Fairborn
Baker High School, represents the
Raider wrestling squad.
The S'9" 167-pounder was 4-0 in
Saturday's Wright State Invitational,
including pins against Wilmington's
Brian Beard (2:57) and Hanover's
John Wallace (1:51). Ford's season
record is now 20-10.
Today the Guardian is going four
pages due to the unfavorable weather
which prevented half of our production staff from making it to work last
night.

Tony Ford

Campus Events
WF.DNESDA

Y'S EVENTS

Meetings: Wargamers meet at 3 p.m. in 045
University Center.
Circle K meets a 5:30 p . m . in 041-043
University Center.
Accounting Club meets at 3:30 p . m . in
058 Allyn.
The Kung Fu WuShu club meets from
7-9:30 pm in the wrestling room.
Lecture: Dr. Joyce Brothers speaks at 3:30
in !09 Oelman. The event is sold out.
Film: Students and Teachers for Animal
Rights will sponsore a showing of The

<9

LUV LINES

<9

This Valentine's Day lei the entire
colleqe community read your
protestations of love. For only
$2 you can send a Love
Line to that special someone.

Carnation & Candy Sale

Animal Film, at 7 p . m . in 109 Oelman.
Admission is free.
THURSDA

Y'S EVENTS

Meetings: Ski Club meets at 9:30 p.m. in
University Center.
African Youth Alliance meets at 10 a . m .
in 219 Rike.
Film: Crossroads/South
Africa will be
shown at 12:30 p.m. in 068 Rike.
Debate: "Creation vs. Evolution," sponsored by the Raider Christian fellowship,
will be held at 7:30 p . m . in 109 Oelman.
Admission is free.
M u s k : In a Sense plays at 8 p.m. in the
Rat.

Name

Services
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah 3rd National Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment necessary. Low student rates. Call
224-8200.
THE W0R0 SHOP - Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters (phone-in dictation):
consultation available. Professional & accurate
sevice; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

THE WORD SHOP- Wot
rocessing services: term
papers, resumes, letters, theses: skilled in APA
formal; revisioi. and coasultation available. Professional and accurate service; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

Phone

Message

ASAP Office Services. Professional typing, word
processing of resumes, term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, mailings, letters. Call daytime 435-2860.
Evenings 434-4329.
PATTERSON TRANSMISSION : Transmission completely overhauled. $175 work guaranteed.
879-0291.
CREATION VS. EVOLUTION Debate. Dr. Slusher of
Univ. of Texas (El Paso) vs. Dr Gregor of WSU.
Thurs. Feb 14, 7:30 pm 109 Oelman. Free
admission.

REMEMBER VALENTINES DAY IS ONLY OAYS AWAY.

Carnation
& Candy
Sale R a f f l e
tickets a r e 2 5 ' e a c h o r 5 f o r S I . 0 0 .
C a r n a t i o n s $1.00 each o r 6 f o r $ 5 . 0 0 .
C a n d y d o n a t e d by E s t h e r P r i c e a n d
T h e Yum Yum Tree.

Across for the Cafeteria in li.C.
Wednesday and Thursday

Classifieds

STUOENT interested in participating in a Dayton .
Political Campaign. 1 am running for The
Dayton Municipal Clerk of Courts Position. We
need your expertise and your help. Call 276-3780
or 837-3040 af' ;r 5pm.

Please Print

T h e First F l o o r
M e n of .
H a m i l t o n Hall

CW TYPING SERVICE - Reasumes. Cover Letters,
Term Papers, Theses. Dissertations. Greek Symbols, Free Editing, Free Pick Up and Delivery.
Fast Professional. $1.25 per page 429-0373.

Wanted
ROOMMATE/ATTENDANT NEEDED Work 2 nights
per week with handicapped man in exchange for
extremely low rent.Share room. If
interested call 224-7117.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. S15.000-S50.000/yr possible.
All occupations. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350
to find out how.
EARN $500.00 per 1000 envelpoes stuffed. Send
a self addressed, stamped envelope. To: Akram
PO Box A3576 Chicago, 1L 60690.

For Sale
MARY KAY COSMETICS - 25% OFF. Buy your gal
or friend something special for Valentines Day.
Call Eileen at 256-1717.
FOR SALE 1975 Mustang. Fair condition, needs
some work. Must sell. 125,000 miles. Leave
message for Pete at Allyn Box L149. Asking
$800.

Personals
BETH T. - Happy Birthday and Happy Valentines
Day to " My Favorite Redhead."

Advertise
with a classified
stop by o46 u.c.

